
McAuley 3 & 4 Weekly Newsletter – 12th - 16th Apr 2021.

Kia Ora Families,

A big farewell to Issy and George who are moving to the Hawkes Bay. It has been lovely

having you both in our class and you will be missed by us all. Travel safe and all the very best!!

Before we break for the holidays, can you please have a quick check of your child’s belongings.

We have a few missing jerseys and drink bottles and often they get taken home by someone

else by mistake.

On Monday, we will be sending home your child’s RE book. Please have a look through and ask

your child about the activities they have completed. Please sign the comment box and return

it to school by Friday 16th April.

On Friday 16th April it is Mufti Day. Please bring a gold coin donation.

Also on Friday, McAuley 3 & 4 are going to have a ‘toy time’. The children voted and would like

to bring in a sensible toy/teddy/doll/board game to share with their friends and spend the

afternoon on Friday, playing together. When we say “sensible” toy, please do not bring lego or

small bit toys that will get lost!! Feel free to message us to check beforehand. Toys can come

to school on Friday morning and will be kept in the cupboard until after morning tea time.

Have a wonderful weekend, see you all on Monday.

Nga mihi maioha,

Miss Evans and Miss Kennedy.

The week ahead… 

Monday RE books to come home.

Please have a look through, sign the comment box and return to school by

Friday.

Tuesday Business as usual.

Wednesday Please return all the library and reading books.

Thursday Business as usual.

Friday Last Day of school - Mufti Day

Toy Day - a “sensible Toy”

This week’s learning…

Reading Use the picture to look for clues.

Recognise sight words when reading.

Discuss and answer questions about the book.

Writing Write a sentence using my sight words and finger spaces.

Adding more detail and a personal comment to my story.

Edit my writing to make it more interesting for the reader.

Maths Recognise simple fractions and equal share objects.

Solve simple addition and subtraction sums.

Letters of the week Letters/Blends: Zz, Uu, Xx/sk, Qq/qu

Religious Education Jesus Spreads the Word.



Inquiry Building Relationships.

News Timetable

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Edie

Charlotte

Damian LB

Kaila

Zane

Joanne

Jack

Frankie

Ezekiel

Issy

Quinn

Madeline

Penny

Audrey

Zoe

George

Evan

Mia

Sarah

Milla

Darcy

Dinuki

Alex

Keira

Elrond

Stella

Conor

Damian R

Joseph

Seirah

Sophia

Theo

Week 10 topic: Children’s Choice

Please feel free to email us with any photos prior to your child’s news day.


